
Vivere la 
dolce vita 
di Dodici

Eng



Prima colazione
08.00 - 16.30

Dolce ALL BUTTER CROISSANT    4,00
with strawberry preserve

GREEK YOGHURT WITH GRANOLA AND CRANBERRIES  6,25 
seasonal fruits extra +3,00

FRENCH TOAST      5,25
made with sugar bread and cinnamon sugar

AMERICAN PANCAKES     5,25
with butter and maple syrup

FRESH FRUIT SALAD      6,00
with seasonal fruits

BRASILIAN BREAKFAST;     10,50
açai berries, granola and banana bowl

BROWNIE     4,25 
with dolce de leche  

CHOCOLATES FROM CHOCOLATIER “VAN DAM”  1,60
6 different flavours, price per chocolate

Day menu
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Prima colazione
08.00 - 16.30

Cordiale

Served on white or 
brown bread

Colazione 
completa

“EGGS BENEDICT” NATUREL     6,25
soft poached egg with spinach and hollandaise sauce  
on toast - available from 10am

“EGGS BENEDICT” WITH BACON    7,25
soft poached egg with spinach, bacon and hollandaise  
sauce on toast  - available from 10am

“EGGS BENEDICT” WITH DUTCH SHRIMPS  7,75
soft poached egg with spinach, shrimps and hollandaise  
sauce on toast  - available from 10am

SCRAMBLED EGG WITH TOMATO AND CHEESE  6,25

MATURE DUTCH FARMER’S CHEESE   6,25
with raisin chutney 
 
BOURGUNDIAN COOKED HAM    6,75
from the livar pig with honey mustard mayonnaise 
and nuts

ALL BUTTER CROISSANT WITH CHEESE  4,50
served warm or cold 

HEALTHY       15,00
- Greek yoghurt with granola and cranberries
- baba ganoush with spinach and tomato on a spelt cracker
- fresh seasonal fruit salad
- freshly squeezed orange juice

INDULGENT       15,00
- French toast with sugar bread and cinnamon sugar
- all butter croissant with strawberry preserve
- scrambed egg with tomato and cheese on bread of your choice
- freshly squeezed orange juice

COMPLETE INDULGENCE     17,50 
(for 2, price per person)    
- scrambed egg with tomato and cheese on bread of your choice
- French toast with sugar bread and cinnamon sugar
- Greek yoghurt with granola, fresh fruit and cranberries
- all butter croissant with strawberry preserve
- spelt cracker with mature cheese
- freshly squeezed orange juice

Day menu
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Pranzo
12.00 - 16.30

Zuppe 

*All soups are 
served with bread, 
butter, olive oil and 
fleur de sel *

Insalate 

* All our salads are 
served with garden 
lettuce, bread, 
butter, olive oil and 
fleur de sel *

BISQUE D’HOMARD (LOBSTER SOUP)    8,50
with cognac, Dutch shrimps and creme fraiche  

ASIAN MUSHROOM BOUILLON  7,50
with katsuobushi enoki beech mushrooms and Oriental
vegetables

PUMPKIN SOUP      7,50
with fried bacon, pumpkin, celery and a mix of 
nuts and seeds - vegetarian option available

SMOKED TROUT AND BOQUERONES   15,50
with herb dressing, croutons and pickled cevenne onion  

BURRATA   15,50
with roasted tomatoes, fresh basil, croutons,
balsamic syrup and roasted bell pepper coulis

WARM INDIAN DAHL      15,50
of mixed lentils, grilled vegetables and paprika coulis
(salad is served separately)
Indian marinated chicken thigh, supplement +5,50   
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Pranzo
12.00 - 16.30

Pane e 
Pasta

TOMATO AND BASIL BRUSCHETTA 5,50
on toasted rosemary focaccia   
 
TOMATO AND BURRATA BRUSCHETTA 9,50
with balsamic syrup on a toasted rosemary focaccia       

MARINATED SALMON AND TOMATO BRUSCHETTA  9,50
with lime hangop

SURINAMESE BARA ROLL WITH SMOKED TROUT 9,50
with curry and spicy mango chutney

SURINAMESE BARA ROLL WITH CANDIED
DUCK LEG 11,00
prepared with hoisin, shitake and atjar          

GROOTMEESTER CROQUETTES (BEEF)       9,00
with honey and mustard mayonnaise and chunky bread 
of your choice   

SURINAMESE BARA ROLL WITH MARINATED CHICKEN  11,50
vegetable, sweet and sour cucumber and yoghurt sauce
Madame Jeanette piccalilly

RAVIOLI FILLED WITH BEETROOT AND RICOTTA 12,50 / 17,50
in gorgonzola sauce with roasted sweet potato
4 pieces (aprox. 120gr of pasta) or 7 pieces (aprox. 200gr of pasta)
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Antipasti
12.00 - 17.00

Antipasti Pesce

Formaggi

Bread    5,50
assorted specialty bread, fleur de sel,  
butter and Spanish olive oil 

Geay Oyster    3,25
with red wine vinegar and shallot,  
per piece   

Geay Oyster    3,25
with yuzu pearls, per piece

Marinated fillet of salmon           8,50
75gr
marinated with beetroot and served with 
lime hangop and cevenne onion  

Trout rillettes      8,50   
80gr   
smoked trout with shallots, flavoured with 
yellow curry and served with spicy mango 
chutney

Boquerones    5,00 
50gr       
anchovies marinated in vinegar and garlic

Spekbokking    6,00  
65gr
smoked herring served with pickled 
cevenne onion

Lobster “ bitterballen”  9,00 
with saron mayonnaise, 3 pieces    

Burrata met balsamico stroop     8,25
125gr - Puglia / Italy
buffalo mozzarella filled with cream

Le Fleuret   5,50
50gr - Dordogne / France
pasteurized full cream white mould goats’ 
cheese, fresh, soft and velvety

Vacherin Mont d’Or du Terior 5,50
75gr -  Jura / Switzerland
soft, resin scented, unpasteurized cow’s milk 
cheese wrapped and contained in slices of 
aromatic hand cut spruce bark. This cheese 
is so soft on the inside that it should be 
eaten with a spoon

Oude boerenbruin  4,75
75gr - Bodegraven / The Netherlands
a hard yet unpasteurised vintage farmhouse 
cheese from the Netherlands 

Grootmeester cheese croquettes          4,50
mature Alkmaar cheese, honey mustard 
mayonnaise (warm, 3 pieces)

Cheese fondue   10,00
150gr
fondue of Dutch cheeses (served warm)   
Crudite for the cheese fondue +5.50
(Carrots, rettich, bell pepper and cucumber
to dip)
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Antipasti
12.00 - 17.00

Salumi Vegetariano
Spanish Serrano ham  9,00
75gr - Andalusia / Spain
raw dried ham   

Truffle salami     10,00
60gr - Italy
Italian salami with truffle and a  
Parmesan coating

Fuet Iberico de Bellota           7,00
80gr - Spain
Catalan long thin dried sausage with  
a slightly sweet pepper taste

Terrine of duck liver
with gingerbread crumble    10,50   
60gr   
homemade terrine of duck liver with  
a hint of cognac and balsamic syrup

Smoked veal    11,50
90gr       
smoked thinly sliced shoulder of deer  
with cranberry sauce

Grootmeester beef croquettes 
“bitterballen”    4,50
with honey mustard mayonnaise, 
3 pieces (served warm)

Crispy Fried Chicken Thigh 4,50
with a lightly sweetened Japanese  
sesame sauce, 3 pieces (warm) 

Olive Tapenade  5,00
75gr 
made from Taggiasca olives, sun-dried 
tomatoes and garlic  

Baba Ganoush     3,50
100gr
made from grilled aubergines, tahini 
and garlic
crudite for the baba ganoush +5.50
(carrots, bell pepper and cucumber
to dip)

Coconut curry “Bitterballen”         4,25
served with chilli/mango dip,  
3 pieces (warm)

= suitable for pregnant woman
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Antipasti
17.00 - 22.00 (dinner is served until 10pm)

Antipasti 

Pesce

Formaggi

Bread    5,50
assorted specialty bread, fleur de sel,  
butter and Spanish olive oil 

Grootmeester cheese croquettes         4,50
mature Alkmaar cheese, honey mustard 
mayonnaise (warm, 3 pieces)

Cheese fondue   10,00
150gr
fondue of Dutch cheeses (served warm)   
Crudite for the cheese fondue +5.50
(Carrots, rettich, bell pepper and cucumber
to dip)

Geay Oyster    3,25
with red wine vinegar and shallot,  
per piece   

Geay Oyster    3,25
with yuzu pearls, per piece

Marinated fillet of salmon           8,50
75gr
marinated with beetroot and served with 
lime hangop and cevenne onion    

Trout rillettes      8,50   
80gr   
smoked trout with shallots, flavoured with 
yellow curry and served with spicy mango 
chutney

Dutch shrimps   9,00
75gr 
fresh shrimp with pomegranate and 
pomegranate gel

Tuna tataki   12,50
90gr 
short fried tuna fillet (from sustainable 
catch), marinated in ponzu, with cucumber

Boquerones    5,00 
50gr       
anchovies marinated in vinegar and 
garlic

Burrata met balsamico stroop     8,25
125gr - Puglia/Italy
buffalo mozzarella filled with cream

Le Fleuret   5,50
50gr - Dordogne/France
pasteurized full cream white mould goats’ 
cheese, fresh, soft and velvety

Vacherin Mont d’Or du Terior 5,50
75gr -  Jura/Switzerland
soft, resin scented, unpasteurized cow’s milk 
cheese wrapped and contained in slices of 
aromatic hand cut spruce bark. This cheese 
is so soft on the inside that it should be 
eaten with a spoon

Saint-Nectaire AOP Fermier 4,50
50gr - Puy de Dome Auvergne/France raw 
milk red flora matured throughout
10 weeks on straw and rye, creating a 
typical autumn-colored crust 

Oude boerenbruin  4,75
75gr - Bodegraven/Netherlands
a hard yet unpasteurised vintage farmhouse 
cheese from the Netherlands

L’Etivaz AOP 5,25
75gr - Switzerland
raw milk aged cheese from the Swiss Alps 
cow aged 10 to 14 months with a spicy 
nutty taste

Erborin Sancarloneal Espresso  5,00
50gr - Italy
Italian raw milk blue vein cheese maturation 
of 4 months vacuumed in ground coffee 
beans, this creates a unique and special 
flavor combination

Evening menu
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Antipasti
17.00 - 22.00 (dinner is served until 10pm)

Salumi

Vegetariano

Spekbokking 
65gr    6,00  
smoked herring served with pickled 
cevenne onion

Lobster “ bitterballen”  9,00 
with saron mayonnaise, 3 pieces    

Veal Tartar with Egg Yolk Creme 
and Capers                    12,00
100gr          
hand sliced and prepared with capers,  
baby gherkins, anchovy, ketchup and  
olive oil

Grootmeester beef croquettes 
“bitterballen”    4,50
with honey mustard mayonnaise, 
3 pieces (served warm)

Crispy Fried Chicken Thigh 4,50
with a lightly sweetened Japanese  
sesame sauce, 3 pieces (warm) 

Spanish Serrano ham  9,00
75gr - Andalusia / Spain
raw dried ham   

Truffle salami     10,00
60gr - Italy
Italian salami with truffle and a  
Parmesan coating

Beef Carpaccio           10,00
90gr
with True Creme, Parmesan and nuts, 
salted and sliced by the Dodici chefs 

Fuet Iberico de Bellota           7,00
80gr - Spain
Catalan long thin dried sausage with  
a slightly sweet pepper taste

Terrine of duck liver
with gingerbread crumble    10,50   
60gr   
homemade terrine of duck liver with  
a hint of cognac and balsamic syrup

Smoked veal    11,50
90gr       
smoked thinly sliced shoulder of deer  
with cranberry sauce

Smoked Wild Goose breast  6,50
90gr       
authentically smoked, with mango chutney

Bruschetta pomodori and basil             5,50
tomato, made with onion, garlic and  
balsamic on toasted focaccia rosmarino 
bread

Olive Tapenade  5,00
75gr 
made from Taggiasca olives, sun-dried 
tomatoes and garlic  

Baba Ganoush     3,50
100gr
made from grilled aubergines, tahini 
and garlic
crudite for the baba ganoush +5.50
(carrots, bell pepper and cucumber
to dip)

Coconut curry “Bitterballen”         4,25
served with chilli/mango dip,  
3 pieces (warm)

= suitable for pregnant woman
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Menu 
della cena 
di Dodici



Menu della cena di Dodici
17.00 - 22.00 (dinner is served until 10pm)

Zuppe 

*All soups are 
served with bread, 
butter, olive oil and 
fleur de sel *

Insalate 

* All our salads are 
served with garden 
lettuce, bread, 
butter, olive oil and 
fleur de sel *

BISQUE D’HOMARD (LOBSTER SOUP)    8,50
with cognac, Dutch shrimps and creme fraiche  

ASIAN MUSHROOM BOUILLON  7,50
with katsuobushi enoki beech mushrooms and Oriental
vegetables

PUMPKIN SOUP      7,50
with fried bacon, pumpkin, celery and a mix of 
nuts and seeds - vegetarian option available

SMOKED TROUT AND BOQUERONES   15,50
with herb dressing, croutons and pickled cevenne onion  

BURRATA   15,50
with roasted tomatoes, fresh basil, croutons,
balsamic syrup and roasted bell pepper coulis

WARM INDIAN DAHL      15,50
of different lentils, grilled vegetables and paprika coulis
(salad is served separately)
Indian marinated chicken thigh supplement +5,50   

3-courses  “Chefs Choice”
33,00

(price p.p.)
surprise menu from the chef

(only available per table)

Wine pairing available 
upon request 

16,50

4-courses “Chefs Choice”
42,00  

(price p.p.)
surprise menu from the chef

(only available per table)

Wine pairing available 
upon request 

21,00

Menu degli chef

Evening menu
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Portate Principali
17.00 - 22.00 (dinner is served until 10pm)

Pesce 

* Our fish dishes 
are served with a 
seasonal garnish *

Carne 

* Our meat dishes 
are served with a 
seasonal garnish *

Vegetariano 

Contorni 

COQUILLE ST JACQUES    18,00 / 24,00
peppered with lardo, pumpkin cream and bell  
pepper coulis (3 or 5 pieces)

HALIBUT FILLET  18,00 / 24,00
with Heaven and Earth pear and potato and a
lobster sabayon (150 grams or 200 grams)    

BOUILLABAISE  18,00
a filling soup with various fish, shellfish and shellfish 
with lobster bisque, croutons and saffron mayonnaise
  

BEEF TOURNEDOS    21,00 / 30,00
with grilled ratatouille potato greaves and
Madeira gravy (150 grams or 225 grams)
Terrine of duck liver (60gr) +9.00      

WILD BOAR FILLET  16,00 / 21,00
with candied sauerkraut, cranberry sauce
and spices (150 grams or 225 grams)    

RAVIOLI    12,50 / 17,50
with beetroot and ricotta in gorgonzola sauce with
roasted sweet potato
(4 pieces around 120 grams of pasta / 7 pieces around 
200 grams of pasta)

THICK CUT FRIES     4,25
with homemade mayonnaise

MESCLUN LETTUCE     4,25
with herb dressing, mix of nuts, croutons and
roasted tomatoes

SEASONAL VEGETABLES      4,25
ask a member of staff for details

Evening menu
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Dolci
17.00 - 22.00 (dinner is served until 10pm)

Dolci CAPPUCCINO BAVAROISE              10,00
with tiramisu cream, chocolate cremeux, almond
crunch and hazelnut ice cream

PAVLOVA 10,00
baked peach with thyme, mango espuma and 
passion fruit and buttermilk ice cream

SCROPPINO  7,50
lemon sorbet, prosecco and vodka

FRIANDISES  7,00
a selection of delicate cakes to enjoy with your tea or
coffee (excluding coffee / tea of your choice)

BONBONS      1,60
a selection of chocolates from chocolatier “van Dam”
choose from 6 types, each
  

Evening menu
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Vino bianco,
rosso, rosato

&
spumante



Vino bianco

White wines INDESIO PINOT GRIGIO   4,50 | 22,50
Veneto, Italy   
dry - succulent - lively - lightly spiced

FEUDO ARANCIO GRILLO   4,75 | 23,75
Sicily, Italy
tropical - ripe fruits - lightly acidic

NIUS VERDEJO/ SAUVIGNON BLANC  5,25 | 26,25
Rueda, Spain
full bodied - crispy and dry - hint of aniseed

MISTY COVE SAUVIGNON BLANC  5,50 | 27,50
Marlborough, New Zealand
passion fruit - gooseberry and citrus - dry 

ALBA MARTIN ALBARIÑO   5,75 | 28,75
Rias Baixas, Spain
pure - minerals - citrus and grapefruit

CELLIERS DES CHARTREUX VIO VIOGNIER 5,75 | 28,75
Languedoc, France
fruit - exotic - smooth bodied - subtle vanilla

DOMAINE PAUL MAS LES FAÏSSES  CHARDONNAY     6,25 | 31,25  
Languedoc, France
powerful and round - tropical - vanilla - balanced

FRANK & SERAFICO DI MACCHIA  VERMENTINO 6,50 | 32,50 
Tuscany, Italy
full bodied - peach and pear aromas - beautifully
balanced

NIUS VERDEJO BARRICA    38,00
Rueda, Spain
aged Verdejo - notably balanced - citrus and honey

DOMAINE CUROT SANCERRE   38,00
Loire, France
lively and refreshing - classical - minerals - succulent

HESS CHARDONNAY    39,00
California, USA
powerful - pure - heavy structure - vanilla and toast

PFAFFL GOLDJOCH GRÚNER VELTLINER   49,50
Weinviertel, Austria
rich and heavy - full fruit - black pepper - honey
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Vino rosso

Red wines FM MONTEPULCIANO    4,50 | 22,50
Sicily, Italy
ripe fruits - smooth - soft - full

DOPPIO ROSSO VINO RIPASSATO  4,75 | 23,75
Veneto, Italy
smooth - dried fruits - currants - slightly spicy

VELENOSI ROSSO PICENO / SANGIOVESE 5,50 | 27,50
EN MONTEPULCIANO  
Marche, Italy
full - red fruits - long nish - full avour

BORGO STAJNBECH PINOT NERO  6,00 | 30,00
Veneto, Italy
light - exciting - aged for 4 months - succulent

THE BLACK SHIRAZ 6,50 | 32,50
South Eastern Australia
powerful - elegant - licorice - spicy

MARQUES DE VARGAS RIOJA RESERVA  7,25 | 36,25
Rioja, Spain
balanced - true and vanilla - salmiac - ripened
fruits

JERRY LOHR CABERNET SAUVIGNON   39,50
Califoria, USA
firm - oaky - red fruits - soft tannins

BOEKENHOUTSKLOOF THE CHOCOLATE BLOCK  49,50
Franschhoek, South Africa
black fruits - pepper and spices - powerful - aged on
French oak for 16 months

CHATEAU CITRAN HAUT MEDOC   54,50
Bordeaux, France
classic Bordeaux - ruby red - hint of mint - tobacco
and vanilla

DOMENICO FRACCAROLI AMARONE   59,50
Veneto, Italy
intense - full & fruity - concentrated - vanilla - round
finish

MAURO MOLINO BAROLO    64,50
Piemont, Italy
earthy aromas - elegant - stewed fruits - soft tannins
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Vino rosato

Vino spumante

Rosé wines

Sparkling 
wines 

LES VIGNES GRENACHE ROSÉ   4,50 | 22,50 
Languedoc, France
cherries - dry - refreshing - succulent

CHATEAU DU ROUËT PAMPLOON ROSÉ  6,00 | 30,00 
Provence, France
small red fruits - fresh and dry - avoursome -
refreshing

DOMUS PICTA BRUT PROSECCO    5,75 | 28,75
Veneto, Italy
fruity - pleasantly sparkling - gushing and full - oak

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT CHAMPAGNE   69,50
Champagne, France
firm - apple - citrus - fresh
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